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Abstract19
Most sea ice models poorly simulate the landfast ice cover. This is often due to an20
underestimation of ice arching and the lack of a parameterization to represent the ground-21
ing of pressure ridges in shallow water. Recent work has shown that a modified sea ice22
rheology and the addition of a grounding scheme notably improve the simulation of land-23
fast ice in regions such as the East Siberian Sea, the Laptev Sea, the Kara Sea and along24
the Alaskan coast. However, these numerical experiments indicate there is an overesti-25
mation of the extent of landfast ice in regions of strong tides such as the Gulf of Boothia,26
Prince Regent Inlet and Lancaster Sound. In this study, pan-Arctic simulations are con-27
ducted with an ice-ocean (CICE-NEMO) model with a modified rheology and a ground-28
ing scheme. We study the impact of tides on the simulated landfast ice cover. Results29
show that tides clearly decrease the extent of landfast ice in some tidally active regions.30
Thermodynamics and changes in grounding cannot explain the lower landfast ice area31
due to tides. We rather demonstrate that this decrease in the landfast ice extent is dy-32
namically driven by the increase of the ocean-ice stress due to the tides.33
1 Introduction34
Immobile or almost immobile sea ice located near a coast is often referred to as land-35
fast ice. Landfast ice is observed in many coastal regions of the Arctic [Yu et al., 2014]36
and of the Antarctic [Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015]. In the Arctic (the region of interest37
in this paper), large extents (up to hundreds of km into the sea) of landfast ice are ob-38
served in winter and spring in the East Siberian, the Laptev and the Kara Seas. In the39
Laptev Sea, grounded pressure ridges have been observed and identified as anchor points40
for the stabilization of the landfast ice cover [Haas et al., 2005; Selyuzhenok et al., 2017].41
Modeling experiments suggest that grounding is also an important mechanism for the42
presence of landfast ice in the East Siberian Sea [Lemieux et al., 2015, 2016; Losch and43
Lemieux , submitted]. As the Kara Sea is overall deeper than the East Siberian and Laptev44
Seas, grounding is less effective and it is thought that a series of islands act as pinning45
points for stabilizing its landfast ice cover [Divine et al., 2005; Olason, 2016; Losch and46
Lemieux , submitted]. In the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, where the continental shelves47
are narrower than in the East Siberian and Laptev Seas, the landfast ice cover can ex-48
tend a few tens of km away from the coast. Grounding is again an important physical49
process for explaining the presence of landfast ice in these regions [Mahoney et al., 2007,50
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2014]. Landfast ice is also present off the east coast of Greenland, in some coastal re-51
gions of Baffin Bay and Hudson Bay and in many inlets and channels of the Canadian52
Arctic Archipelago (CAA) where the ice is landlocked.53
Landfast ice has an important impact on ocean-ice-atmosphere interactions. In-54
deed, as it is immobile, it decreases the transfer of heat, moisture and momentum be-55
tween the atmosphere and the ocean. The offshore edge of landfast ice often exhibits polynyas56
that can be important sites for the formation of new sea ice [Dethleff et al., 1998]. It has57
also been shown that the landfast ice cover off the Siberian shelf plays a role in the for-58
mation of the Arctic cold halocline layer [Itkin et al., 2015]. The presence of landfast ice59
can, locally, strongly modulate the mean and the structure of the ocean flow through nar-60
row straits such as Nares Strait [Rabe et al., 2012].61
Due to their low spatial resolutions and the lack of representation of some phys-62
ical mechanisms such as grounding, sea ice models usually poorly simulate the landfast63
ice cover [Johnson et al., 2012; Laliberte´ et al., submitted]. With the increase in spatial64
resolution of ice-ocean forecasting systems and even of climate models, there is growing65
interest in better representing the formation, stabilization and break up of landfast ice.66
Hence, over the past few years, some modelers have modified the sea ice rheology and67
have developed parameterizations to better simulate landfast ice. Dumont et al. [2009]68
studied the impact of the ellipse aspect ratio of the standard viscous-plastic (VP) rhe-69
ology on the simulation of the North Water Polynya ice bridge. In order to model land-70
fast ice, Ko¨nig Beatty and Holland [2010] introduced a simple formulation for adding isotropic71
tensile strength to the standard VP rheology. Itkin et al. [2015] increased the ice strength72
in shallow regions in order to better simulate landfast ice. Olason [2016] studied the im-73
pact of some physical and numerical parameters of a VP model on the simulated land-74
fast ice in the Kara Sea. Rallabandi et al. [2017] developed an analytical theory of the75
flow of sea ice through narrow straits and on the formation of ice bridges. Dansereau et al.76
[2017] investigated the simulation of ice bridges with the new Maxwell-elasto-brittle rhe-77
ology. To represent grounding in shallow water, Lieser [2004] proposed a simple approach78
to set the ice at rest in shallow water. Following the work of Lieser [2004], Lemieux et al.79
[2015] introduced a parameterization that represents the seabed (or basal) stress in the80
momentum equation due to grounded ice ridges. Losch and Lemieux [submitted] showed81
that the extent of landfast ice increases as the grid is refined due to a larger effective shear82
strength at higher resolution.83
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Recently, it was shown that landfast ice in the Arctic can be reasonably well sim-84
ulated by using a grounding scheme and a modified VP rheology [Lemieux et al., 2016].85
However, Fig. 8 in Lemieux et al. [2016] indicates that the model clearly overestimates86
the presence of landfast ice in the Gulf of Boothia, Prince Regent Inlet, Lancaster Sound87
and to a lesser extent in Foxe Basin. Interestingly, these regions are known to experi-88
ence strong tidal forcing. The same conclusions can be drawn from the results of Losch89
and Lemieux [submitted]. As tides were not included in the ice-ocean simulations of Lemieux90
et al. [2016] and of Losch and Lemieux [submitted], this overestimation could be due to91
the absence of this forcing.92
Apart from these tidally active regions in Canadian waters, most of the Arctic Basin93
lies poleward of the critical latitude (74.5◦ N) beyond which waves at the dominant semi-94
diurnal (M2) tidal frequency still propagate but not as freely due to the higher value of95
the inertial frequency [Rippeth et al., 2015]. Even though the tides are in general of small96
amplitude in the Arctic, they can be significant in specific regions such as the White Sea97
and the Barents Sea. In the latter region, tides are an important source of energy dis-98
sipation and control part of the heat loss from the Atlantic Water to the atmosphere and99
the dense water formation [A˚rthun et al., 2011]. These water mass transformations are100
important as they might determine the location of the ice edge. More generally, tidal mo-101
tion also has a direct dynamical impact on sea ice as it generates divergence-convergence102
cycles that affect the sea ice growth and melting [Koentopp et al., 2005]. Finally, tides103
are thought to play a role in the formation and maintenance of some Arctic polynyas [Han-104
nah et al., 2009].105
In this paper, we will show that including tides notably decreases the simulated area106
of landfast ice in regions such as Gulf of Boothia, Prince Regent Inlet, Lancaster Sound,107
Nares Strait and Foxe Basin. The objectives of this paper are to investigate the impact108
of the tides on the simulated landfast ice cover and to identify mechanisms related to109
tides that lead to such a lower extended landfast ice cover in these regions. The focus110
is on the impact of tides on the simulated landfast ice, not the opposite. Some authors111
have studied the impact of tides on the simulated pack ice (e.g. Koentopp et al. [2005],112
Holloway and Proshutinsky [2007], A˚rthun et al. [2011], Luneva et al. [2015]) but it is,113
to our knowledge, the first time that a numerical study focuses on the influence of tides114
on landfast ice.115
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This paper is structured as follow. In section 2, the ice-ocean model is introduced116
and the experimental setup is described. Observations used for the validation are pre-117
sented in section 3. The main results are presented in section 4. Concluding remarks are118
provided in section 5.119
2 Experimental setup120
A pan-Arctic ice-ocean model is used to conduct two 10 year simulations (1 Oc-121
tober 2001 - 31 December 2010): one with ‘no tides’, referred to as NT and one with ‘tides’122
referred to as T. The sea ice model is CICE version 4.0 [Hunke and Lipscomb, 2008] with123
some modifications that include the UK Met Office CICE-NEMO interface [Megann et al.,124
2014], the grounding scheme of Lemieux et al. [2015] and a modified VP rheology as de-125
scribed in [Lemieux et al., 2016]. CICE uses an ice thickness distribution (ITD) model,126
here with 10 thickness categories (as defined in Smith et al. [2016]). Following Lemieux127
et al. [2016], the basal stress parameters are k1=8 and k2 =15 Nm
−3 and the standard128
VP rheology is modified by setting the ellipse aspect ratio to 1.4 and by adding a small129
amount of isotropic tensile strength (kt=0.05). The advective time step ∆t is 10 min.130
For a better numerical convergence of the Elastic-VP (EVP) solver we used a larger num-131
ber (920) of subcycling iterations (Nsub) than the default value (120).132
The ocean model is NEMO version 3.6 [Madec, 2008] applied in a variable volume133
and nonlinear free surface configuration. Ocean mixing is parameterized with the Tur-134
bulent Kinetic Energy (TKE) scheme. 75 vertical ocean levels are used. As for the sea135
ice model, the ocean time step is 10 min. The formulation of the drag coefficients is de-136
scribed in Roy et al. [2015].137
Our 0.25◦ grid covers the Arctic, the North Atlantic and the North Pacific (it is138
an extended version of the grid used by Lemieux et al. [2016] which did not include the139
Pacific portion). This subset of the 0.25◦ global ORCA mesh has a spatial resolution of140
∼12.5 km in the central Arctic. We focus on the Arctic Ocean and Canadian waters (see141
Figure 1 for the region of interest).142
The ice-ocean simulations are forced by 33 km resolution atmospheric reforecasts149
from Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC, Smith et al. [2014]). The sim-150
ulations were initialized with average (September-October 2001) sea ice concentration151
from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC, http://nsidc.org/data/seaice index/)152
and the average (October-November 2003) sea ice thickness field derived from ICESat153
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Figure 1. Part of the domain analyzed. Four regions with strong tides are defined and re-
spectively referred to as: Nares in green, Lancaster in blue, Boothia in yellow and Foxe Basin in
cyan. An additional region, where the impact of tides on the landfast ice cover is less important,
is referred to as the ’rest of the CAA’ in red. The black cross identifies a point in the Gulf of
Boothia used for time series. In this paper, we refer to subregions Nares, Lancaster, Boothia and







data (https://nsidc.org/data/icesat). Initial conditions for the ocean temperature and154
salinity are averages (September-October) WOA13 95A4 [Locarnini et al., 2013; Zweng155
et al., 2013] fields. The ocean starts at rest (with the sea surface height field and cur-156
rents set to zero). For the two open boundaries (north Pacific and north Atlantic), a monthly157
averaged circulation taken from the GLORYS2 version 4 reanalysis [Garric et al., 2017],158
providing vertical profiles of ocean currents, temperature and salinity is applied. The non-159
linear free surface (including the tides) is treated following a time-splitting technique with160
a sub time step of 20 s. Vertically averaged velocities (13 harmonic components) were161
extracted from the solution of the Oregon State University (OSU) tidal prediction model162
[Egbert and Erofeeva, 2002]. For the open boundaries the barotropic velocity components163
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are prescribed as in Flather [1976]. The tidal potential over the model domain is also164
considered as a sea surface height forcing term, including a correction for the self-attraction165
and loading effect.166
The 0.25◦ CICE-NEMO configuration used for this paper is a testing platform for167
the 1/12◦ short-term regional ice ocean prediction system (RIOPS) now running oper-168
ationally. When implementing the tides in RIOPS, we noticed that the sea ice thickness169
field exhibited unrealistic values (more than 10 m) at the end of the growth season in170
some tidally active regions. Our investigation pointed out that the ice was too weak in171
these regions when using the ice strength parameterization of Rothrock [1975] (with mod-172
ifications by Lipscomb et al. [2007]). This problem was mitigated by using the ice strength173
parameterization of Hibler [1979]. This result is in a sense consistent with the study of174
Ungermann et al. [2017] who showed that pan-Arctic ice-ocean simulations are closer to175
observations when using the formulation of Hibler [1979] rather than the one of Rothrock176
[1975]. Hence, for the experiments described in this paper, the Hibler parameterization177
was used with the ice strength parameter (P ∗) equal to the widely used value of 27.5 Nm−2.178
The other CICE physical parameters are set to the default values [Hunke and Lipscomb,179
2008].180
Figure 2 compares the simulated and OSU reconstructed amplitude and phase for181
the two most important harmonics (M2 and K1). The amphidromes are located closely182
to the observed ones and the amplitudes are in general comparable to the ones in the183
observations. These harmonics mostly exhibit large amplitudes in Canadian waters (e.g.184
Foxe Basin).185
3 Description of observations and methodology189
The National Ice Center (NIC) 25 km gridded landfast ice product [National Ice190
Center , 2006, updated 2009] is used for validation. These bi-weekly pan-Arctic analy-191
ses, manually produced, identify grid cells that are covered by landfast ice. To compare192
the simulations to the NIC analyses, we follow most of the methodology of Lemieux et al.193
[2016]. Hence, the NIC landfast ice observations are interpolated to the model grid by194
doing a nearest grid point interpolation.195
The period from October 2001 to September 2004 is used for the spinup of the sim-196
ulations while the rest (until 31 December 2010) is used for the analyses. However, as197
the NIC landfast ice data ends in 2007, we focus on the period September 2004 to Septem-198
ber 2007. For the simulations, daily averaged gridded outputs (defined at the tracer point)199
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are saved. Simulated ice at a certain grid cell is considered landfast if its 2 week mean200
daily speed is smaller than 5×10−4 m s−1. The area of landfast ice in a particular re-201
gion is calculated by summing the area of landfast cells. Subregions (shown in Figure202
1) are used to characterize the effect of tides on landfast ice in specific geographical ar-203
eas. We also use the daily outputs to calculate the mean (of various variables) at each204
grid cell between January and May for the three year period (September 2004 to Septem-205
ber 2007), in order to concentrate on the core of the landfast ice season.206
To have a better understanding of the impact of high frequency forcing (i.e., the207
tides) on the sea ice cover, hourly outputs are also saved and analyzed for a shorter pe-208
riod (20 October 2005 - 15 June 2006). Using these outputs, we choose a point in the209
middle of the Gulf of Boothia and compare the T and NT simulations.210
4 Results211
Following Laliberte´ et al. [submitted], we calculated the average number of months212
of landfast ice (per year) at each grid point for the NIC observations (Nobs) and the sim-213
ulations (NT and NNT ). The fields Nobs, NT and NNT were calculated for the period214
September 2004 to September 2007. Figure 3a shows the number of months per year of215
landfast ice based on the NIC analyses (Nobs). Similarly, the number of months for the216
NT simulation (b) and the T simulation (c) are also displayed. The last panel (d) of this217
figure is the difference between the T and NT simulations (i.e. NT −NNT ).218
The number of months of landfast ice in the NT simulation is close to the num-219
ber of months in the NIC analyses in coastal regions of the Arctic Ocean and in the West-220
ern part of the CAA. However, the NT simulation clearly overestimates the duration of221
landfast ice in the northern part of the CAA and in tidally active regions. In the north-222
ern CAA, the overestimation is due to the fact that some landfast ice survives the whole223
summer. Note that multi-year landfast ice is rare but is sometimes observed in some chan-224
nels of the CAA (e.g. Sverdrup channel, Serson [1974]). In regions such as the Gulf of225
Boothia, Prince Regent Inlet and Lancaster Sound, however, the reason for the overes-226
timation of the number of months in the NT simulation is different. Indeed, in these tidally227
active regions, the NT simulation exhibits an extended landfast ice cover in winter and228
spring while this is not observed.229
Compared to the NT simulation, the number of months of landfast ice is notably230
reduced in the T simulation in the regions of strong tides. This suggests that, to the first231
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order, the impact of tides on the landfast ice cover is local. For most of these tidally ac-232
tive regions, including the tides improves the simulation of landfast ice. Nevertheless,233
although the landfast ice is better simulated in Lancaster Sound when including the tides,234
there is too little landfast ice in Barrow Strait. There is even a double-arch feature in235
Barrow Strait (Figure 3c) that is not present in the NIC analyses (Figure 3a). A few small236
polynyas (e.g. in Penny Strait) can be seen in the T simulation while they are not present237
in the NT one (Figure 3, see also Figure 8).238
Including the tides also has a strong impact in Nares Strait where the NT simu-239
lation overestimates the number of months of landfast ice while the T simulation leads240
to an underestimation. In fact, the ice bridge does not form anymore when the tides are241
included. As the largest differences between the NT and T simulations are found in tidally242
active regions in Canadian waters and in Nares Strait, we will pay a particular atten-243
tion to these regions.244
To quantify if the tides overall improve the simulation of landfast ice, we have first245
defined four subregions (shown in Figure 1) based on the largest negative differences in246
Figure 3d (by visual inspection). We refer here to these subregions as the tidally active247
regions. An additional subregion (rest of CAA), where the differences are smaller, is also248
defined. We then calculated, for these subregions, the mean error defined as E = 1Stot
n∑
i=1
∣∣N is −N iobs∣∣Si249
where the summation is performed over the n ocean cells of a given subregion, the su-250
perscript i refers to these ocean cells, Si is the surface area of the ocean cell i, Stot is the251
total ocean area of the subregion and Ns is either NNT or NT . Table 1 gives the mean252
error results for the different subregions. The T simulation leads to notable improvements253
in the number of months of landfast ice simulated in all the subregions. The improve-254
ment is particularly remarkable in the Boothia subregion (in yellow in Figure 1) as the255
mean error E drops from 3.69 months in the NT simulation to 2.09 months when includ-256
ing the tides.257
To further illustrate the impact of the tides, Figure 4 shows the area of landfast260
ice in the tidally active region Boothia (in yellow in Figure 1). Six years of simulations261
are shown (September 2004 -September 2010) along with the NIC observations from Septem-262
ber 2004 to the last analysis available (31 December 2007). For the first three years, the263
NT simulation clearly overestimates the area of landfast ice compared to the NIC anal-264
yses. Also, the landfast area for the NT simulation saturates at the end of each land-265
fast ice season. This is due to the fact that, inconsistent with observations, region Boothia266
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Region NT T
Nares Strait 4.59 3.44
Lancaster-Barrow 3.52 2.64
Boothia 3.69 2.09
Foxe Basin 1.85 1.01
rest of CAA 1.73 1.68
All regions 2.20 1.74
Table 1. Mean error of the number of months of landfast ice for different subregions for the
NT and T simulations.
258
259
is fully covered with landfast ice. To the contrary, the T simulation does not have re-267
gion Boothia fully covered by landfast ice and it is more in line with the observations.268
There is, however, an increase in the observed landfast ice area at the end of March 2007.269
The landfast ice cover stays quite extended up to the end of the landfast ice season. This270
is not captured by the T simulation. This is, however, exceptional for the observed land-271
fast ice extent in this region. Indeed, in 10 years of observations (1997-2007), it is the272
only period with such an extended landfast ice cover in this region (not shown).273
To understand what causes the overall lower presence of landfast ice in the T sim-282
ulations compared to the NT one, we investigate the changes in sea ice conditions, in ground-283
ing and in the forcing. We also examine whether the reduction in landfast ice when in-284
cluding the tides is dynamically and/or thermodynamically driven.285
First, in Figure 5, we look at the differences in the ice volume per m2 (in other words286
the mean thickness in a grid cell, simply referred to as the thickness). The thickness field287
is the January-May mean (for the period September 2004 to September 2007). In the288
Arctic Ocean, the thickness fields are very similar in the T and NT simulations (slightly289
thicker in the T simulation). The largest differences between the T and NT simulations290
are in the southern Gulf of Boothia, the southern part of Foxe Basin and in Hudson Strait291
(Figure 5b). Overall, in these tidally active regions, the ice is clearly thicker. Time se-292
ries of the total volume of sea ice in the domain in our NT and T simulations do not ex-293
hibit large differences (not shown). In winter, there is more volume in T than in NT (as294
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seen in Figure 5b) while it is the opposite in summer. This indicates that the higher sea295
ice growth in the T simulation is compensated by a larger summer melt. This is differ-296
ent than the notable lower volume in the T simulation of Luneva et al. [2015] with a LIM2-297
NEMO coupled model. It is unclear why a different behavior is obtained here.298
As the ice is thicker in the T simulation (in tidally active regions), this might sug-301
gest that grounding is more effective. This would, however, contradict the lower extent302
of landfast ice in the T simulation in the tidally active region. Figure 6a shows the mag-303
nitude of the basal stress (associated with grounding, Lemieux et al. [2015]) for the NT304
simulation. This figure indicates that grounding is an important mechanism mainly along305
the Russian and Alaskan coasts. Because Nares Strait and most channels of the CAA306
are relatively deep (not shown), grounding is not an important process in these regions.307
Apart from the eastern part of Foxe Basin where the increase in grounding in the T sim-308
ulation is obvious, the other regions of the CAA show no increase (too deep) or a small309
increase of the basal stress due to an overall thicker ice cover (Figure 6b). Hence, changes310
in grounding can certainly not explain the lower extent of landfast ice in the T simula-311
tion compared to the NT one; in fact the slight increase in grounding in the T simula-312
tion should favor the formation/stabilization of landfast ice.313
The fact that the ice is overall thicker in tidally active regions in the T simulation316
(Figure 5b) indicates that the ice cover is more active and leads to more ice production.317
This can be seen in the January-May mean (absolute) divergence field (Figure 7) and318
in the January-May mean ice concentration (Figure 8). The large extents of landfast ice319
(Russian Coast and CAA) are clearly visible in the absolute divergence field of the NT320
simulation (Figure 7a). Figure 7b (T-NT) indicates that the ice is indeed more active321
in regions with strong tides in the CAA, Nares Strait, Foxe Basin and Hudson Strait.322
Note that the difference between the T and NT mean absolute divergence fields can be323
expected to be larger if higher frequency outputs were used, instead of daily means. Monthly324
mean spatial averages of the thermodynamic ice growth/melt (not shown) exhibit a sim-325
ilar qualitative behavior for the four tidally active subregions: there is more growth in326
the T simulation than in the NT one during the growth season, because the more mo-327
bile ice creates more open water, while there is more melt during the melt season in T328
than in NT, probably because of an ice-albedo feedback: there is more open water due329
to ice mobility and hence more shortwave absorption. The larger growth in T compared330
to NT in all these subregions is an integrated result; this is not true at all the points of331
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these subregions. For example, the southernmost part of the Boothia region in the T sim-332
ulation exhibits thicker ice, a slightly larger number of months of landfast ice and less333
thermodynamical growth than in the NT simulation.334
As the ice strength based on Hibler’s parameterization strongly decreases with the340
ice concentration, the ice strength is overall reduced in most of the tidally active regions341
(not shown). Two exceptions are the southern Gulf of Boothia and the southern part342
of Foxe Basin. The increase in the ice strength in these regions is associated with thicker343
sea ice (Figure 5) and compact ice conditions (Figure 8).344
We claim that the lower extent of landfast ice in the T simulation (in tidally ac-345
tive regions) is largely dynamically driven by the ocean stress at the ice interface (i.e.,346
the ocean-ice stress simply referred to as the ocean stress in this paper). Although the347
difference (T-NT) of the mean (January-May) amplitude of the ocean stress clearly in-348
dicates it is larger in T than in NT in tidally active regions (not shown), a more inter-349
esting and complete view of the impact of the tidal forcing on the sea ice cover is pro-350
vided by calculating the rate of change of sea ice kinetic energy (KE) per unit area.351
Following Bouchat and Tremblay [2014], we computed the scalar product of the ice352
velocity vector and the different terms in the momentum equation. Figure 9 shows the353
January-May 2006 mean rate of change of sea ice KE due to the atmospheric stress (Eai),354
the ocean stress (Eoi) and the rheology term (Er). In the NT simulation, the ocean stress355
(Figure 9c) and the rheology term (Figure 9e) dissipate KE almost everywhere in the356
domain; the KE input being provided by the wind stress term (Figure 9a). The regions357
of landfast ice are easily recognizable with values of Eai, Eoi and Er close to 0 Wm
−2.358
As the state of stress is in the viscous regime when the ice is landfast, the very small Er359
in these regions is consistent with the conclusions of Bouchat and Tremblay [2014], i.e.360
that the KE dissipated by the viscous regime is small and represents a negligible frac-361
tion of the total KE dissipated. Over most of the domain, Eoi and Er in the T simula-362
tion (Figure 9d and f) are similar to the ones of the NT simulation. However, in regions363
of strong tides, the differences between the T and NT simulations are striking. In Foxe364
Basin, Nares Strait, the Gulf of Boothia and Prince Regent Inlet, the ocean stress term365
does not dissipate KE but to the contrary is a source of KE; it clearly acts to set the ice366
in motion. Moreover, Eoi is generally much larger than the rate of KE input due to the367
wind in these regions (Figure 9b). These zones of positive Eoi in the T simulation are368
very well spatially correlated with zones of negative Er. This means that the ocean stress369
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term in these tidally active regions increases the KE of the ice with a notable fraction370
of it being dissipated by the rheology term (by plastic deformations).371
Following Koentopp et al. [2005], we use high-frequency outputs (hourly) to plot380
various time series at a point to gain further insight into the effect of the tides on the381
ice cover. This point is located in the Gulf of Boothia and is marked by a cross in the382
yellow region of Figure 1. The time series start on 20 October 2005 and ends up on 15383
June 2006. Note that we looked at other points, in all four tidally active regions, where384
the number of months of landfast ice is clearly lower in T than in NT and we found qual-385
itatively similar behaviors as what is described below for the point in the Gulf of Boothia.386
Large wind stress events at the beginning of the period (October-November 2005)387
increase the KE at this point in both simulations (Figure 10a). This leads to strong losses388
of KE due to the ocean stress term (Figure 10b). Both simulations exhibit an active ice389
cover at this point (Figure 10d). Starting in December, the NT simulation is almost al-390
ways at rest; it exhibits a few episodes with a small non-zero ice speed. The last one oc-391
curs at the end of January and it is associated with a large wind stress event (Figure 10a).392
This is the same event indicated by the black arrow in Figure 4. After this strong wind393
event, the ice in the NT simulation is landfast at this point up until the end of our high-394
frequency record. In the T simulation, the same point is never landfast and exhibits an395
ice speed that is clearly related to the tidal forcing (semidiurnal, diurnal and ∼14 day396
spring-neap oscillation). From the end of November 2005 to the end of May 2006, the397
ocean stress term is always a source of KE at this point in the T simulation. Interest-398
ingly, while the wind stress in the NT simulation is either zero or a source of KE, the399
wind stress in the T simulation can be a source or lead to a loss of KE (depending whether400
the wind is in the direction or in the opposite direction of the ice velocity vector). The401
rheology term dissipates quite a lot of KE in the T simulation except at the beginning402
and at the end of the period shown (because the ice strength is then very small, Figure403
11c).404
In the NT simulation, the ice concentration is close to 1 at the end of November405
2005 and stays like this up until May 2006 (Figure 11a). In the time series for the T sim-406
ulation, the ice concentration shows a lot more variability as the ice is still active. The407
thicker ice in T than in NT suggests there is more ice production in the T simulation408
than in the NT one (Figure 11b). The ice strength in the T time series ‘oscillates around’409
the NT one. On average, the ice strengths are similar because the decrease due to the410
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lower ice concentration in the T time series is compensated by a higher thickness. Even411
when there are episodes for which the ice strength in the T simulation is larger than in412
the NT one, the ice is not fast due to the much larger ocean stress at the ice interface.413
Another striking difference in the two time series is the behavior of the ice concen-414
tration and thickness in May 2006 (Figure 11a and b). The ice concentration and thick-415
ness start to decrease at the beginning of May in T while this happens at the end of the416
month for the NT time series. This is likely a consequence of the ice-albedo feedback (more417
absorption of solar radiation) due to the already slightly lower concentration at the be-418
ginning of May and the more active ice cover and possibly larger ocean heat fluxes (this419
would require further investigation).420
Time series of the ice growth at this specific point (not shown) are consistent with426
what was previously mentioned: there is more ice formation in T than in NT. Temper-427
ature and salinity profiles at this location also help to understand the interactions be-428
tween the ocean and the sea ice (Figure 12). At the beginning of the period on 20 Oc-429
tober 2005, the vertical structure of the temperature and salinity profiles in T are sim-430
ilar to the ones in NT. The profiles on 3 May 2006 indicate there is a lot more vertical431
mixing in T than in NT. The fact that the warm layer bellow the mixed layer is eroded432
in T compared to NT (Figure 12a) suggests there are larger vertical heat fluxes in T in433
winter at the ice underside but that this is more than compensated by increased heat434
loss to the atmosphere (consistent with more ice growth). The saltier mixed layer in T435
compared to NT could also be evidence of a greater ice production (due to salt rejec-436
tion).437
5 Concluding remarks441
This paper addresses the following questions: 1) what is the impact of tides on the442
simulated landfast ice cover? 2) which physical mechanism(s) are involved?443
Using a 0.25◦ pan-Arctic ice-ocean model, a simulation without tides (NT) and a444
simulation with 13 tidal constituents (T) were conducted. When including the tides, the445
simulated landfast ice cover is strongly modified in tidally active regions; the area of sim-446
ulated landfast ice is notably reduced and usually more in line with the observations. The447
most striking differences are found in the Gulf of Boothia, Prince Regent Inlet, Lancaster448
Sound, Foxe Basin and in Nares Strait. The impact of tides on the landfast ice cover is449
mostly a local phenomenon; in regions with weak tidal forcing, the landfast ice cover in450
the T simulation is similar to the one in the NT simulation.451
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We demonstrate that the first order mechanism responsible for the lower extent of452
landfast ice in tidally active regions is the much larger ocean-ice stress in the T simu-453
lation than in the NT one. While, on average (January-May), the ocean stress dissipates454
ice kinetic energy (KE) everywhere on the domain in the NT simulation, the situation455
is very different in tidally active regions in the T simulation. Indeed, in these regions,456
the ocean stress is usually a source of sea ice KE; the largest inputs of KE by the ocean457
stress are on average found in Foxe Basin, Gulf of Boothia and Nares Strait. Moreover,458
in these regions, the rate of KE input is usually larger for the ocean stress term than for459
the wind stress. Also, in these regions, a notable fraction of the KE is dissipated by the460
sea ice rheology term (by plastic deformations). This is again a remarkable difference461
between the NT and T simulations.462
These plastic deformations are characterized by a regular divergence-convergence463
(often with shear) cycle. On average (January-May) the ice concentration is lower in the464
T simulation than in the NT one in tidally active regions (with very small differences465
in the Arctic Ocean). These frequent openings in the sea ice cover lead to a higher pro-466
duction of new sea ice in the T simulation than in the NT one (mostly in Canadian wa-467
ters). This is an indication that the lower extent of landfast ice in the T simulation com-468
pared to the NT one is not thermodynamically driven; the thicker ice in the T simula-469
tion should favor the formation/stabilization of a landfast ice cover.470
In the simulations described here, constant atmospheric and oceanic neutral drag471
coefficients were used following the formulation of Roy et al. [2015]. We speculate that472
the processes described above could even be more important if form drag [Tsamados et al.,473
2014] was also considered. Essentially, we argue that the tidally induced divergence-convergence474
cycle which leads to thicker ice in winter should increase the form drag and therefore fur-475
ther increase the ocean stress at the ice interface. This potential positive feedback mech-476
anism would require to be investigated in an ice-ocean model that includes the effect of477
form drag.478
Because the ice is usually thicker in tidally active regions in the T simulation than479
in the NT one, there is more grounding. However, this occurs over a few small regions480
(mostly in the southern part of the Gulf of Boothia and in the eastern part of Foxe Basin)481
as most channels and inlets are too deep for pressure ridges to reach the seafloor. In fact,482
in the CAA and in Nares Strait, grounding is not an important mechanism for the for-483
mation and stabilization of the landfast ice cover.484
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Although the simulation with tides leads to an overall better landfast ice cover than485
the NT experiment, the region of Barrow Strait is an exception. Indeed, compared to486
observations, the region free of landfast ice in this section of the Northwest passage ex-487
tends too far west. Another interesting point about our simulations is the change in the488
landfast ice conditions in Nares Strait. In the NT simulation, the average number of months489
of landfast indicate there is an ice bridge that sometimes form in Nares Strait while the490
ice bridge does not exist in the T simulation. Compared to the observations, the NT sim-491
ulation overestimates the number of months of landfast ice while it is the opposite for492
the simulation with tides. These results suggest that some models might be able to sim-493
ulate the North Water Polynya ice bridge and landfast ice in some regions of the Cana-494
dian Arctic Archipelago due to a compensation of errors; the ice is too thin or too weak495
but the model still simulates landfast ice because tidal forcing is not considered.496
To further improve the simulation of landfast ice, we are currently developing more497
sophisticated grounding and seabed stress formulations that depend on the ice thickness498
distribution. Moreover, in this framework, the sea floor is not considered to be flat but499
is rather expressed based on a probability distribution. As future work, we also plan to500
study the influence of landfast ice, tides and mixing in the CAA on the export of fresh-501
water to subpolar convective regions.502
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a) b)
a) b)
Figure 2. Amplitude (m) and phase of the simulated (a) and OSU reconstructed (b) tidal
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a) b)
c) d)
Figure 3. Average number of months of landfast ice, for the period September 2004 to
September 2007, for the observations (a), for the NT simulation (b) and for the T simulation
(c). The last panel (d) shows the difference between the number of months of landfast ice for the
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Figure 4. Area of landfast ice in the Boothia region (in yellow in Figure 1) as a function of
time for the NT simulation (red), the T simulation (blue) and the NIC data (black). The black
arrow indicates a breaking event in the NT simulation that will be discussed. Note that the NIC
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a) b)
Figure 5. January-May mean (for the period September 2004 to September 2007) sea ice
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a) b)
Figure 6. January-May mean (for the period September 2004 to September 2007) of the
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a) b)
Figure 7. January-May mean (for the period September 2004 to September 2007) absolute
ice divergence (day−1) for the NT simulation (a). T-NT absolute divergence (b). Note that these
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a) b)
Figure 8. January-May mean (for the period September 2004 to September 2007) sea ice








Figure 9. January-May 2006 mean (calculated from hourly outputs) rate of change of kinetic
energy (KE) per unit area due to the atmospheric stress term (Eai) for the NT simulation a) and
the T simulation b). January-May 2006 mean (calculated from hourly outputs) rate of change of
KE per unit area due to the ocean stress term (Eoi) for the NT simulation a) and the T simula-
tion b). January-May 2006 mean (calculated from hourly outputs) rate of change of KE per unit
area due to the rheology term (Er) for the NT simulation c) and the T simulation d). Positive
(negative) values in red (in blue) indicate that the term provides (removes) KE to the ice cover.
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Figure 10. Time series at a point in the Gulf of Boothia of the rate of change of kinetic en-
ergy per unit area due the atmospheric stress (a), the ocean stress (b) and the rheology term (c)
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Figure 11. Time series at a point in the Gulf of Boothia of the ice concentration (a), the ice
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a) b)
Figure 12. Ocean temperature (a) and salinity (b) profiles at a point in the Gulf of Boothia
on 20 October 2005 (solid lines) and on 3 May 2006 (dashed lines) for the NT simulation (in red)
and the T simulation (in blue).
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